
MM ntown ,..i.uw» reptile tfie frail Wllapa mein, however,‘That ia what 
ata petiteJf'te. Although l bave not

tt,sïïx: eeen them (or aome time I 
that they are trumpery 
compared with you- Bui

.TWTWT
■■a all. am lbiee ine or the

two of our
English Margaret

Tara»?

WB!1 .1.......q

Murray Hirer,
Murray Harter
Murray Barber

Hmak Wharf,

wards him out of the faint ahadowi
with a freak step, while in the beau-

of her face he sew

he hod been weibr himpair and.withY aufaitoréwtiiEa to feeSnri
he decided that fttotfld aMbeaa»

to a green-

ia hie voice. 1 grudge him nothing 
I Lance, faecineted by 
t, cool Wee of the gu

but yon,’or, instead of the deli-
oate,cooi

the toddy wood.

French while, round chu>, and look-
m her lover with

with ho did not

uo the
of that

to bet of

Ipekedalm! Another let of
to diet, and,;

not like the man,’ pro
M. Dunoie to his

to have seen no one of the
future will be no care to j 
added, uniting happily.

1 Do you mean the young i 
accompanied Dr. Meadows 
colonel from the church T 

‘ Yea.’
I Then Margaret saw a ner 
tiou ernes M. Dunois' brows

around
1 do not like him,

bopt he will not venture to in
terfere in any way with me.

to to far-seeing

When all was over, Dr. Meadows
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That it what Aunt Meadows mys
___  __ The sight of a bald man maki» her

aalf againat het,’ he reflected rapidly, I skiver. At all even a, you need nm 
doefefeg at bar ee eoe of my difknh|lnak lake . judge ui jery all in one

itaiMNikUWabMrt

lirrMah WwAaavuM* Is UnHr rWihWe ‘ wwifc 
Mr ehsii kit mo mon, bui wake

You«. lb air im fcww

THE RIVER.

4ew»w*r4 i

t&sm -,
right hand in the carrying net of my 
■few. With • nature like that- 
hare hue, ««fH nwi mad.aiiha1 
regal in bar own, young, ieooeen 
nay having, ' ae she must have, Ihr

I key to the country’s favor in hr 
path si, this tatgottan child of a fas- 
gortan daughter of mine will be tlx 
chief pillar la the state of be futon 

met of my family. And now, to 
the confidence of to atraigh 

minded a creature f 
‘ My deer,’ he said, T do not dc 

serve such kind words from the chi c 
I have so i6ig neglected ; though 
pe-hs;* norree from me farmer > 
could a-i he -c bad any heppy eiTv 
on your life N or, hosrevrr, I - *'• 
assure you your loturc shall not rude- 
for having passed through my hands 
Ur. Meadows seemed surprised jusi 
now when 1 told him that 1 ioleude. 
coning to reside at Ambeieuldi. and 
m fulfil all the duties of the poeroor 
hi which I have been placed An.' 
ya 1 cannot think why he abmilc 
have expected me to refute. I havt 
told him of my desire and hope that 
you will come end make your home 
with meat the Abbey ; end, I may 
now add, that 1 intend yon to hr 

of m know 1

bout it, a* yon do whenever he is

•It wonldiU 
iything nnhitolt in a wig,' retemed 

Las ce, ‘easing that I am hennd to 
pern half my life in one. If the 
grandfather is only good to my Mari 
gold, he shell weir Tower of London 

i Je hand, if be likes, for me l‘ 
Windy Match had been a happy 

mo th for Margaret, traveling ever) 
Ay f*> end fro between her old linn,, 

tie hollow of the village, and tip 
n i Abbey set high in its crown nr 

wot is, up in I he yui'ple distant: of 
the landsciiX*. I hilts of fain* green 
per- is the. masses of boughs bed be
lter to Hi-.e the sombre cdoriti >.! 
he « -oris, an-i in -hr dun thicket» 
h,t yellow daif .-tils were already 

sir» , bale torches to guldb the foot 
nss*| s in Spring into 1 ---nr j.luces 
sett og p.'sjnvis Pec. Assir-ed l-y 
the old ii atsekeeper, M.ugirer's'd 
lua rani rev rent Can-j- had loan 
ver bui,, o]entry: up snd reins ,g 
i tig It long itrlWvd chaieborr, srr-tr 
tnu ding the operations of workmen, 
cho sing rsw d -contions $- ts " 
hen ionize lining,y with the old 
llsi it not been that Miss Hun-mg 
tow, r was thus placed over her a 

mistress, the housekeeper 
woo d certainly hare quitted tot 
Abbey, refusing the service of the uu

rJTSaSLT

fact, rely on you far everything thaï
' Bake the new life tolerable to I popular Frenchman ; and this was the | Mrs. Meadows rejoiced inwardly that 

me you |Aset inetewre to which M. Dunoi,' 
faith in Margaret's power of helping

me- In trusting yourself to 
tail receive a poster into year hands 
which will be new, and, 1 hope, not 
unpleasant.'

Margaret listened to him with her 
| wide, true gaze fared on bis face 

• You here other grandchildren f 
I in i low, asking tone

‘ Yes ; but they shall stand below 
you in my regard.’

‘Oh, no; that ia not what I 
meant ’

'ÏZBërtSZ.
dnfUbg ones e#slu Iteesfanoy aprlof-Um* weethwr, on
current M ro and slow,

•re itoe Hjjgasrtak la rbythm. and itee

TUJfl
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CHAPTER IÎL—(CorrnnrXD.)

a

and Colonel Danger held aroused M. 
Dun.-is from a fit ot abstract» n in 
which he seemed to contemplate the 
careen effigy of an unknown and 
■n-dwt knight intended on his 
tomb, with preying hands unmarried 
by time, end e look of far-seeing awe 
on the mutilated features. Once 
outride the church, mutual introduc
tions took piece among the gentle
men, and M. Dunois was informed, 
during s short and somewhat stiff in
terview, of ill details stciseery for 
him to know, over led above the 
facto which had been already con
veyed to him by letter, fie was also 
Invited to go to Dr. Meadows' boose, 
and make acquaintance with hie 
grandchild, Him Huotingtower.

Margaret wee in her own room 
when Mrs. Meadows came to her 
with the news.

• My deer, M. Dunois, year grand
father, fain the drawing-room waiting 
to me you.’

Margaret changed color. Daily 
expectation had not trained her into 
misting the important moment with 
pfffrft equanimity. *

1 You trill come down with me Y
•I think not Nb third person 

ought to be present at this first inter
view.’

Margaret stood far a moment 
silently collecting her thoughts, and 
than dmraaiferl slowly to Attires

M. Danois was standing at the 
window, with his back to the door, as 
she entered, end turned when he 
heard the door open. The light was 
just sufficient to allow each to see 
the other with that slightly - 
dininrtnm, which sometimes i 
to bring eat the truth in an individ
ual's appearance more fully than a 
brader glare- Margaret’s figure, 
riaight -roa reed and ileadm, 
yet with wide snd gracious a

M. Dunois, to have the

J$wefc»

At the villagers saw the young 
lady, re long m "peeled by them, not 
uni) for her kindly minirtreuona to 
themselves, hut as bearing the old 
family name, passing almost daily a;, 
and down the way lo the Abbey, 
end knew that she was henceforth to 
be mistress there, the sharp edge of 
their displeasure at the idea of a 
Frenchman coming to role them was 
broken, and no load demonstration 
of their ill-will towards the foreigner, 
who had somehow contrived to be 
her grandfather, was permitted in 
Mira Margaret's presence. How
ever, large amends were nude for his 
reticence, in the village tavern and 
round the village hearths, where the 
univermt disgust it the new squire 

very forcibly expressed M.
Dunuk on arriving to make his re
sidence at Amberwolds, would pet- 
heps find no tangible opposition to 
his rule, but from Dr. Meadows 
down to the posttress, the baker end 
the aged gardener, who had named 
the bloom of forty summerl in the 
high-willed gardens of the Abbey, 
the whole village bed, with one con
sent put iticll behind an entrench
ment of dislike, from which position 
only it intended to view the coming 
of M Dunois and all his works and 
all his pompe. A» for the morn im, 
portant county people, their aston
ish e-i displeasure had at yet made no 
risible sign.

With all the discretion exercised in 
her presence, Margaret was aware 
that a strong prejudice «listed against 
the old man who was coming into 
their little world with power over her 
destiny, and oser the destinies of 
others around her , and the know
ledge nude * eight cloud in the 
heaven effirtr naturally eherrfal and 
energetic mind. Her own moment
ary and involuntary distrust felt dur
ing her interview with him was put 
aside and forgotten sow in her 
anxiety lo tbinx well of her mother’s 
father, and to see peace and good
will established among all she rurht 
to lie friends. With this view she 
read aloud, in her m n sympathetic 
voice, all the p-m.ci in lift s"*od- 
fathet's letters which she believed 
would do him cr-.dil, and anything 
which she felt to be uncertain ihe 
kept to herself. Her reigning Jerire 
as she went about her duties in the 
beau iful old house, w.<s mat i- UK i 
and bet grandfather should develop • 
mutual lüttng fas each other through 
the fact which she would bring t>! 
bear upon I help both. And in 
dreaming this womanly dream, net 
eyei grew softer end the cornets of 
her lips tweeter than «van Lance had 
ever seen them before ; or at leret he 
thought so when he tan down from 
Loot on to behold Marigold at her 
new occupations, end to carry away * 
deep conviction that she was a pearl 
among women, seeing that any other 
in the world would have had her heed 
turned by such a change at had be
fallen her. And, indeed, many little 
circumstances, explained to Lance by 
Mrs. Meadows in her pride end de
light at the girl's good fortune, daily 
urged upon Margaret that the lines 
of he i- life had been shifted into 
other, if not pleasanter, places. All 
the Hunting!ower jewels had been 
deltVtred into her hands, » large sum 
of m- ney had been put at her dispos
al, accompanied by orders to provide 
herself with such rich apparel ns was 
suitable to her new social petition, 
and her maid was already arranging 
her fine new goods and chattels in 
the charming corner of the Abbey in 
which Marigold had choaen to make 
her particular nest 

O, e evening • little company as
sembled at the Abbey to welcome the 
advent of Mr. Dunois and his French 
grandchildren. By hit desire, and to 
her - wn great satisfaction, Margaret 
had united the few friends who were 
dearest to her in the world to meet 

sack an artist in household es-1 the r ew squire at dinner on this oc- 
T I casks of his arrival to take posaearioo

it nt all with nlofhi* future home. Everything was 
ig it,' arid Mangera ready for the presence of tbs master of 

‘a man who goes abcet aPXT] Amberwolds. all the old servants in 
their places, dinner waiting to be 
served, and the guems grouped near 
the Luring fire in the yellow drsw
ing-room. The ■ gnaws looked like K.re 
people who were it. bo4r, lie ex 
peered hem was the stronger. Pré- 
sent!y the portly old buries, who 1. ok 
ed od himself as a Beeiingiowrr of 
the per est water, and no cheap for
eign imitation, flung open the door,

4 announced M. Danois.
Awaiting him riot* Dr. Meadows,
ID hod been testily polling ont hie 
rich every second minois for the 

list quarter of no hour ; hie wife who 
wet toying to keep him from fidgeting 
by asking him what he wea going to

am aware 
are trumpery creatures 

with yuu. Bui do not be 
if I were asking you lo 

rob them of their right to my pro- 
shall come end make 

group. Only the 
shall be our queen ' 

end shook her 
heed." ‘ You must wait till you see 
whet an attempt I can make it pity
ing mistress,' «be «aid ; *in the mean
time, is there any ampler thing I can 
do for yon ?'

A great deal, which I will leave in 
your hands, my little daughter. Do 
not be frightened at the responsibility 

brealen to lay upon you. If I 
read you aright, you can rise to an 

ion. And afterwards, my dear 
—s ell, I will reward your doubtful 
services by my care in providing you 
with • future worthy of you.’

Something in the manner of bis 
utttroig the Inst words struck Margin 

and caused her ro make a point of 
before her grandfather de- 

• M. Danois, there is somc- 
to tell yon at once. 1 

married to Mr. 
yousegmy|

* r».' M
man who 
and the

’ e new expres-
brows --a fork

which nude her «mink » little.
That V thought M Danois, 

«wiftly. ‘ No, certainty, never I' But 
almost in the time instant he eroded 
on the girl, end said : • So you have
been in i hurry in giving youisrll 
•way, my granddaughter. Truly, I 
who so tong neglected you, have 
little right to interfere. We will sec 
about all this when there is time to 
think and talk mote freely.’

chapter nr.
A FAMILY F ABIT.

Well, I think I have made it com
fortable. He says be baa a super- 
stitioo about rooms, snd likes his 
study dark. The great aim beside 
the window gives him the shadow he 

a fancy for, and then, by rich 
color, I have got rid of gloom,' «nid 

ai garer, resting with her back 
against the door, and her head criti
cally on one aide. 'These Indian 
rags end quaint fringed hanging! 
produce an effect that takes away 
slightly from the pondering air of the 

‘led wells. Look, what a carious 
change when the wind • veeps through 
the ooughs of the old dm tree I' she 
added* as a strange gleam and 
shadow pissed through the apartment 
like a shudder. ‘ Do you know, I 
am going to like this room ; there is 

mîthi^ so unusual about it.’
Lance wore anything but'his judi

cal appearance today, as be stood at 
the window in a loose shooting cost, 

brown hair pushed off his lore- 
L His eyes followed Margaret

___in eager tenderness, noting how
the deep brown wood showed off the 
beauty of her face end head, at once 
pun ly fair and warmly dark. While 
she talked of rich coloring, he was 

ring that hereseitiooa had given 
the most delicious tinge of carnation to her cheek

Madge,’ he mid. drawing nearer, 
w will you bear e small home in

and had drawn a step t 
as the door opened^ i 
that thru by his side c

with his head well thrown back, had 
the air of standing by Maraaret in
some danger os diffienhy. She war 
in pare white, wearing a thick gold 
chain, M. Danois’ first present to her 

er to Lance 
if asserting 

only would she 
accept the change that the coming 
master of the Abbey was bringing 
with him into her life.

M. Danois, entering snd bowing 
to s’l from the distant end of Ike 
long room, had somewhat the look ot 
« figure in an old French ilay II, 
• ore délicate shirt fri.ls, in old 
lasbioned ixculiarity which lent I,in 
r certain quaintt.es- and th wig tha* 
had iflVnoed Mzrgsrrt was replrcic 
In one so next and altogether hit in; 
that it added lo, rather than del rac
ed from, bis dignify. Has v • id 
yi-i r- to th »n the amun iwaiv.->.

.trill thr ng-re- or ‘ -ire sr-‘ 
Mir-attt. as tuc ’tied together, 
were int'anlinc--inly ph --’graph-d 
on hir brain as if by a flash of fire. 
His ntinr.fr war gentle, almost de 
titeeAtmg at lie shoeli hands with -if 
*ue*:s and prayed lo tie excused for $ 
little deist sod the guests silently 
pa-s.d a voedret upon hmi as the- 
- rtrp-. Jed, more or less plt’iaan:- 
iy to h s greetings The ce1 mel de- 
Clricu that the old Frenchman was by 
-»o means so objretinr able as be be 
men led to txlieve ; Dr. Ur ad- * 

was surprised into idmi'ling ih»i urn 
sometimes improve by time, whih
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PURITY DISSECTED IM LOR DOR
Thelrfel eflh. Low** Oak. .I.ottn 

asstsfsw has earns Sv aw rod, Shsrowral 
fee Iks Pwrtoa M. P. thrww^ wpSha 
■progs awd ad milling » rorrwaS slssllsa 
ThasroS hro brow raUed aS Ihe pfero 
Ikes kaww Mr- Hymia swro will hwww Mm 
we wwi forever. The prrorodtero ai Ike 
trial here throws e lerid light epee She

. JT. *721WU. ^Thia ia Uxe'opimoo ofa man
notored mun were regeled with music, ! Wrho keeps a drug Store, tolls at 
Ugrr Imer end pigs’fwt, Amt the ceiebro-, medicines, comes in direct contact 
line tested kiln iff eerly hnen of Ike dav i witl, the patfentS and their famille», 
of eUctiro Mr. Hyiua.i. tSro»os, vwti.d 1||d knows better than anyooe dat 
norot ik.ro j ,ll.#2,Uon. .„d ,.m»t Ike ”
coy etrclor. milk a hear »!•*). The enter- how remet!ICS sell, and wnat tnx 
rnt lots,, .urolike Ugrr tmrr s„d ... mmt they have. He hears of all

the failures and ancreras, and can
th. . fore judge : ’’I know of no
m- 'icine for Coughs, Sore Throat 
or lino rye nr as that boil done sock ef

fective work in my 
Cough a, family al "
Sore Throat, German S’

II» lent bul wpilRlsir | i«, Uiv Infer
story ffitfat roit.l witto «)• u^lit fi>r tu<
sweep!Mtiidd «wiier. TUvo tlir lislixte
».<v » / !tk#«isr Msoilierf Whti musée iiwâ 
te wll<i r.teMMi i Wfel fan gh« U»!t toi tirés»
>up|»>ri«r« ui t'nr»hirii >.l iVfe ip- 'cuj 
«» <«)orr . a|h ms, strong *1* hJri to be 
e*U»il ivl-i iif|uisitton j »uti, white Mr 
lijii4u'*d||riiu -Aug "‘glume tUmte)' fawl 
i 'wMaxI »vrr iU orfirw, U.« *h#;e oom
P-Ljf ni n-relier* were «niolt«l Id lb* 
uriny ot punii. In ihia mIuHohs w»% wee 
LwmAvm 'irdremwl1' snd 'be sfcmisrd 
•levfated tv the estuifacii.su of the prweeh- 
•■r* d perv y

" telle ibare m .nueh to evoke isegbter
ie ihte «speeerv el ttee JlMmiitabte sod _ - ,, , . ... . ...
x.u^prAvtish swMrbtbe Grit luTty •• patent rocdictues. I told her to take 
■ »n«lee nwrtO'1 to, tb* r« l« «iso « «n-ra a bottle, and if the results were not 

, « leswiery m>ro iht .’h»i Kin nd aki- satisfactory I would make no charge 
r"V Of she ro de k-ld ep th-r toads for it A few days after she called

«f it «tying that sh,
...... A~| unfit I *i.y.«T,,,’iro,- fa-frr. wiiuld never oe without it in future as

„ . , . _ a tew doaes had given her relief.’' ®

winter a lady called 
Honrneneee, at my store, who was 

suffering from a very 
severe cold. Site could hardly talk, 
and I told her about German Syntp 
and that a few doses would give re
lief; but she had no confidence in

dear Margaret had, after all. so me 
rentable a grandfather 

’ I am charmed lo see my child in 
her own place as mistress here,' said 
M. Dunois, bolding Margareth band 
afrer he had kissed heron the cheeks ; 
snd he added, with courtly bow to 
Dr and Mrs Meadows, ’in presence 
oTtboto who have long been to good 
to her.’ Then he turned tq Lance 
with a slight glance that took in the 
young man from hit bold, cipndou* 
forehead lo bit firmly-planted feet 
•eemed to tay that he did not re^ 
member haring met him before 

Young Dangerfield was looking 
aim in the face, and fixed the squire'» 
eye, whether he would or not. assert, 
mg himself and his right on the in- 
•tent, snd silently esposiog the old 
gentleman's subterfuge. The mo- 
nrenlary play of «pression on the 
two faces was not unnoticed by any 
of the four witnesses. ' Brave lad t 
chuckled the colonel within hhnsrif 
a twinkle hr his eye; and Dr. Mea- 
dosra looked «t tua wife with a dry 
smile. As tor Margaret, she only 
held her breath and drew another 
step nearer to Lance, her eyes fixed 
on her grandfather, who did not look 
•t her et all . Then, as the door 
opened again, the figures of the 
group fell into a new form, like the 
ffemes of a shaken kaleidoscope. 
Thoughts that had darted from ell 
heart» present, converging like rays of 
light to one point, the idea of coming 
antagonism between M. Dunois and 
young Dangerfield, were suddenly 
and fortunately dispersed.

‘ Margaret, allow me to present to 
yotl jro»r cousin Rene,’ raid the 
squire, as a young man, who had 
come into the room, advanced with a 
half-shy, halfaudaaous movement 
'Yuu must undertake to make an 
Englishman of him,’ he add. d ; upon 
which Arne looked suite!, .Oil re
treated into the background and itar 
ed at Margaret. He was a liahi- 
haired, I'ght-eyed yonth. with a ■*,. 
tain degree of almost womanish g „,d
looks. At present be father n.ip.ui-
ed one of a beaten tctioolbw , bui 
tnia was, perhaps, because M. Dji.ju 
had been lecturing him all along the 
j tirney down to Ambeiwuldi f. 
Lralon. Çolonel Daneerjeld too. 
lilt passion on the young man. „h , 
was so evidently id at e-sc. am, 
f ibuwing him into his retirât, tried 
lo talk to him ir. rat ai ru.iy Fr, r.ch. 
A'ld now they wen only waiting f t
the third granepiijo, wna bef-qc i-mg 
appeared. • Miss Huntirgiower ’ 
was announced by the butler, whose 
accent <4 acorn m |ironooecing the 
name passed unnoticed lyy his .U|„ , 
ton in then surprise, caused by the 
utterance of the name nself It was 
characteristic of the girl who entered 
that she bed «est off her old name at 
once with the shabby gowns of her 
fourth-rate school days; and of her 
own device and without waiting for 
counrel had stepped into rich attire 

d the style end title of Hunting- 
toe reedy movement.

'My granddaughter, Fifine,’ said 
M. Dunois, and this two girl cousins 
touched hands, making as complete 
• contrail aa ever two women formed.

French maiden’s features were 
P*et«y in form, but flippant in «pres- 
non ; her greenish ewi brilliant and 
restless; her lair hair extract, 
dressed. In her desire to be at once 
the young lady of tuition rise had 
anayed heneif in all the finery she 
had been able to secure during her 
few days’ shopping to Paris before 
obeying her grandfather’s sommons 

meet him in London, ant 
dressed in pink ratio, of a full shade, 
with a profusion of cheap jewelry. 
As rite flashed across the room, con
fident, end eager to take that piece in 
roetety for which nature had intend
ed her and into which destiny was 
oshenng her, M. Danois watched her 
within expression of pity.

Yon will have something to do 
=.?*”• he mid, in .

riigblly cynical tone. And then din-
eedbA

. , I at the table the least
honored and least noticed by the boat 
of ell the company; hot ran when 
not coring to assert himself he wee a 
, L T* «-JY extinguished oe over 
looked, u M. Durons felt more ,n 

every moment that 
tot drawing nut Mi-. Film., 
d been committed h. hri care, 

young Dangerfield quietly devoted hk 
attention 'o studying the beauties zed 
interesting features r4 the in. feet ,|in- 
teg-room with that large, coru;iret>eti-

ferr, spotted fee* of bis Mangoldth* 5fcUma9«eréîiel 
from the background of a rich old 
•ereen of tawny Venetian leather

LECTURE AT K1NK0RA

(From the Examieer of lhafaih oh.).
On Toeadajr avenir», Mr. Junes 

Me Isaac, of tin Rbsald. delivered hie 
poiurler leerere no - hir Thomas More " 
hefosw tire liaagns of the there kiskors 
To the dirappoietmeot of araey who 
bad Asptwwd themrolvra " boned le 
oome," the day proved to be owe of tie 
onfavnewfife days of the reosoo. Not- 
eiihataodleg. a Drew audience awaited 
the appearance of the leeterae, and by 
tbair rapt attention from bagianimr to 
and, pronounced a moat favorable ver
dict on the mérita of the paper

Ear. '. J. McDonald, irho Introduced 
the lecturer and presided, arose aa the 
latter bed finished, and expressed hie ' 
eagre's that aa the lectnre was glvew in 
the eharch the naoal aft-rpert had to he 
dlepeewd with. H# exptvewd himself 
coo Ideal, however, that be woeld he 
readily privllagad by the audience and 
particularly by the members of the 
League to tender the lecturer thank» oe 
their behalf, which he did according

Henry C. Shaw, B. A., 

1TT0RÜEÏ-ÀT-UW, imWER If.
OFFICE, BROWN’* BLOOM,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Money to Loan wav II.—Im

ly.
The ack now ledgmen t of the teeder 

era accompanied by ooegnttolatioeo lo 
the L rogue's lor the 'landabl# effort» 

in the great can* of 
out the opporile

they wen maklag 
tempérant* to wipe r 
vice, and in fordbla 
was made to all to ancon rage the work
ers In that noble pauro.

Aa a summary of the looter • has 
already appeared In the ureas, It la not 
neeeeanry to go into any details, auffleo 
it to a'7 that the people of Kinkora 
agree with all who hold that Mr. 
tfcjaearr’a paper on ’• Hr Thomas More" 
woe a gvnnln» tient Tl* nest lectnre 
to be given under the auspice of the 
League of tbs Cranio from tlm ready

Ci of Dr. Macmillan, of Palmer Hoed.
hject : •' The Moon." The people of 

Rinker», Emerald and surrounding 
motion, may «spent e witty and, at the 
same lime, highly Inelrective lecture 
Doe notice will be given aa to dale

Liebig CIWM’S
Extract of Beef

i _
fire Baron L ebig'a
eigesiere in bias
onescbltebel, lliorf M

&» Joq «4nt a cap o/ 
ur Tea ? 8*« thaï U Is 

made from the Gun ink. 
I noon pars My the t*«V 
Pane, gUMtebhs feirseh

I tteerlj-

JAMFS H. RRKIHX,

BAEEI8TER-AT-LAW
Solicitor, Notary Fitalic, 4c„

Office, Cameron Block,
(Band of Btelrway), 

Charlulltlow», - P. K. fatesuf.

ffto" Oollaetiooa carefully attended 
to. Money to teen et kiwret rote of 
lata real

Ang. IS, I860.—ly.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the 
naterol ten which gorern the opero- 
tiooa ofdlgrotloe awd nntrltioe, and by 
a careful applicatino of the fine proper
ties of well selected (berm. Mr. Epps baa 
provided our breakfast table with » 
delicately flavored beverage which may 
rave we many heavy doctors' bills, ft 
Ia by the ludloioue use of such article, 
of diet that a c institution may to 
gradually built up until utrnog enough 
to resist every tendency to diene». 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around ua ready to attack w • rarer 
there Ik a weak point. We mar escape 
many • fatal shaft by keeping ruiawlvra 
well fortified alih pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame-" — " Ofoif 
farrier Oearttr.

Made limply with Lulltwe water 
milk, field owiyin tooketeTky Uroo 
•tolled time:
JAM EM â ft., Isneopalrif Chon

Every Description
OF DRY GOODS

-AT-

JAMES PATON & CO’S.
8KE OUR WONDERFUL CHE U'OVERCOATS.

SEE OUR WONDERFUL CIIEAI’ REEKERs.
SEE OUR WONDERFl'1. CHEAP DRESS GOODS

SEE OCR WONDERFUL sinu lADJEs JA< KE'I'S,
FUR tKNIDS A IM Kin LOWEST PRICES.

(Hi OOAT ROBES AT A GREAT BARGAIN

JAMES PATON & C0„
BROWN’S BLOCK.

I** M Aim ET SQUARE

Fine Teas a Specialty. *
I». OALdLAGJHAN,

-DEALER IN—
V

('boive Teas, (offffa, Sua**, Moi.ameb, 

Uholrc Fi nils, (onfrcliimi-rv. Tebarro, Cigare, tec.

Comer of Queen and Dorchester
Charlottetown, P. E. Islam

Streets,

SMALL PROFITS AND CASH SALES.
Charlottetown, April 8, i8gi.

TEEPHOKE COIPANY OF f. E. ISLAM
TOLL LINE STATIONS.

WESTERN STATIONS.

Raster River, 
New Glasgow, 
Laird'akfUU, 
KoiUoorUU,
North Ruslioo, 
■moM,
Tryoe Utile, 
Oopami,

Vk-torifa,

Koosingtoo, 
Oil too, 
fltaalap,

(’entre ville,

EASTERN STATIONS.
Mount Slowsri, 
htiu'i SUlioe,
C.rdigfao.

(inuul Kiser Bridge 
AonamUU,
Souris,

I «ivorgetowo,
I Uiwor Montague,
I MonUgue,

HOH AIN’UUM, Manager.

REUBEN TUPLIN &
KEMHINU TON, 

Are receiving New Goods daily, in all l>

CO.
qrartmenw.

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call ail Inpeet ui pt fiariains at Aictioi Prices fir Cash-

i • *
j Boots & Shoes—one of the largest stocks on the Island.
' Factory Tweeds. Imported Tweeds. Worsteds. Overcoal- 
| ing in Beaver, Naps, Melton's, &c. Men's Knitted Shir»,
' Top Shirts, &c.

The Largest Display of I )ress Goods and Mantle 
- cloths we have ever shown. Trimmings to match.

MILLINERY.—The newest and most stylish Hats, 
Shapes, Feathers, Riblxtns, &c. Trimming done after the 

: latest New York Fashions, which are received as soon m 
issued

The Hardware, Grocery & Crockery Departments are 
kept full of the choicest goods. Fine Teas a specialty.

The highest market price paid for all kinds of prod nee.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO ,
LONIION BOI SE, KENSINGTON.

THE CHIIP8T P LACE ON P. «. ISLAND. " Christmas canes hut once a year. 
Then let ns all be of good cheer'/

RAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value.

BEDROOM SUITES at low priera,

All kind* ot UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bergaine, 
PICTURE FBAMAg, 136 varieties, very cheap and nobby | 

LOOKING GLASSES,

You undoubtedly will lie of good cheer turd glroliler. the heart 
of your friends by pure Inuring aome of

The Uteri id WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN, 
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at oori.

No trouble to show goods. Can attit all tastee at NEW- 
SON’S FURNITURE WARBROOMS, opposite the 
Pori Office.

.oily * Go’s.
large and well selected Chinn Tea Set*. Dinner Seta, Table Lamp*, 
Library Lamp*, Hall Lamp*. Banquet Lump*, Piano Lamp*, Van*, 
Fancy Chinn, and n lot of Bric-a-brac, left by Santa Cl nos on Me 
Inst trip of the bokxm

CLAYMORE.

John
Charlottetown. Feb. SO. 1888.

We have n very fine selection of Groceries, including nil the 
delicacies of the festive ronron, in port.‘ Huiains in London Loyers. 
Cabinet* end Valencia* in half ami quarter boxe*, Fige, Nota, Grnpw. 
Date*, Confectionery, Orange*. Apple*. Ac., Ac.

____ Our Tea* have given excellent satisfaction, if judging by the
lVTî W TV I quantity we roll is any proof, ami we intend to keep np our repute- 

' tion by giving our customers * (moil article at a «mall profit White 
Row Keroeene Oil, Oranulatrel, Refined and Raw Sugar* constantly 
no hand. Get our price* before purchasing elsewhere.

STANLEY BROS. AND THE PEOPLE FOR OONNOLU
DWaXHW-tf

YOU WILL FIND US AT THE TOP IN THE| 
DRY GOODS LINE. TO KEEP GOOD TIME.

util, ' (TO gB COBTIBUBD).

3 aTu— V S*# «S

Elegant Dress Goods,
Fashionable Mantles.

Latest Millinery. I
OUR PRICES ARE WITHIN REACH OF 

Now is the time to buy.
ALL

WAT0HE8THATWILL LAST.

WAT0HE8 AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

WATCHES REPAIRED
... - r-j£l -Y-V ,1 A,-.;./?.

Special discounts on all Watches sold to 
teachers at

Ht.

GL
8ept 8-ly


